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UNION ·COLLEGE, SCHENE~CTADY, N. Y. 
HON. JT.JDSON S. LANDON, .PTGSident ad; inter~m. 
1. CLASSICAL CouRSE.-The Classica.l Course is the usual baocalaurerute course of Amedcan colle~es. Students mr,;y 
be permitted to pursue adr1itior:rf-ll studies in either of the other •conrses. . 
2. SCIENTIFIC CouR~E.-In the Suientific Course t:hle modern lung-uaues are substituted f.or the ancient, and ·thd amount 
of m.athematical and English studies is increased. 
3. ScuooL Ol!, CIVIL ENGINEERING.__:The student in tbis department enjoys advanttlf!'CS nowhei'e surpRssed in tho course 
of instruction, in its collection of models, instrmnents and books, the accumulation of many years by the lato Professor 
Gillot".pie, and also in unusual fncitities tor acqui:ring a practical knowledge of iH!'ltru.meiltal field work. 
4. ECLECTIC CouHSE. -An Eelectic Course, consist:ing of studies selected at pleasu1 e from the preceding- cotHsos, mny 
be taken by any one who, u~on exa:nintttion,. is fuund qullLiied to pursue it. On the completion of this n. certificate of 
attainment will be given. 
There are also special courses in Analytic Ohe~istry, Metall~1nry and: Natural lH-,t;ory. For caralognes or for special 
infoematbn address hENRY W'I{l'.fEHOHNE, DEAN OF '.rHE li-,ACULTY, SCHENE0'£ADY, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICil'TE. 
ALBANY lYlEDICAIJ COLLEGE.-Term commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plaJ1 nf 
inst1··uction combines cllnic~tl teachjng· with lectures. Special o:)portunities for the study of Chemistry and .of PracticP..l 
Anatomy. · 
EXPENRES.-lVIatriculatlon ft>e, $5; term ft"e, :i!-100; perpetual tic:kct, ~~5'1; grailuu.tion fee, $25; disseotltlg fee, $5; fee for 
laboratory course, $tO ; histo~ogiuul course, $10. For drculurG uddre83 • 
\VILI;IS G. TUCKER, li:L D., HEGI8TRAH, AL:BA:NY, N. Y. 
DEPAR1'MENT OF LAW. 
THE ALBANY LAW ScnoorJ.·--The course of instruction cnn.sists ot' three terms: the first commencinP' September 5, tbe 
sw~ond ~OYGmbPr 28, and the third 'i.fa:rch 6; 'eaeh term consisting of twelve··weeks. Tl'e advantag('s for tbe study of law at 
A l brtrt.Y are as great ns can be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students ; the General Terms of the 
Suprm1le Court of the Thi; d DejJal'tment, tmd all the t.<:rms of the Court of Appeals. 
Tuition, $::>0 each term, in <H.l vuneu ; $100 for full year, jn advance. For information addres<:< 
PROF. HORAUE R SMITH, LL. D., ALBANY, N. Y. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY .. 
This de,artment of the University is located at Albany, and is devoted especi~:~.lJy to Astronomy and Meteorology. 
For information address PROF. LEWio BOSS, ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHi\.RMACY. 
ALBANY, N. Y.-·For information r.pply to 
,v. & L. E. GURLEY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Civil En[ineers' and Surveyors~ Instrnn1ents, 
Dealers in Drawing Instruments, Sb.ee;f; and Roll Draw-
ing Paper, Engineers' Supplies of every Descrip~ 
tion for Field and Office use. 
PRO!!'. WILLIS G. TUCKER, :M:. D. 
PHOfOGRAPHIG 00~, 
48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY. 
REDUCED RATES TO STUDENTS~ 
~College Views ana Faculty Pictures kept in Stock. 
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In Arcady. 
TO PSYCKE. 
I 'VANDERED in Arcadia's dreamful realm, When dew of morning lay upon, the world, And in it every floweret was empearled 
By that bright sun of promise, whose sweet rays 
Lig·htened with life of loye and beauty, all my days. 
Tbere rippling· rills the daisies overwhelm, 
That skirt the shores of the enameled mead; 
There Pan blew music from the oaten reed, 
And nll the chorus of the Nymphs and Fauns 
Gleamed in the mazy dance, on those enchanted lawns. 
Adown the joyous pathway of that past 
A g-lory fell, that filled the hours with pride; 
For lo! she came, more fair than Tithon's bride, 
And her white brow was love's imperial shrine, 
While nameless grc.tce was blent in face and form divine. 
Her witching words an echoing cadence cast, 
Blown from the harp .<Eolian of the soul 
To chords of that, she erstwhile did control 
In that aur 1rttl prime ; and when she smiled, 
Lilies and maribellos bloomed fot·th upon the wi!d. 
Yet, like a running river in the hand, 
Those visions of a fair dissolving view 
Elapse, nor will they ever more be true ; 
Till Memory, the enchanter, lifts the screen 
And swiftly backward glide the g·littering· 
between. 
Life is the thinker's thought, so golden land 
Where love hung- on the rosy lips of Youth, 
years 
They who have quaffed thy magic wells of truth, 
Still by thy singing· streams will aye sojourn ; 
B.eturn Arcadian days, Arcad~an hout·s return! 
R. B. M, 
Macbeth and Richard Ilf. 
: promises £rom a preternatural source is the 
all-controling impulse; in Richard, unborn 
: and relentless cruelty. Their natural clispo-
; sitions are essentially different. Macbeth as 
; he first appears to us is noble, generous, 
sociable. His loyal brave1·y has won hi1n 
! the love and confidence o£ his king. Lady 
I • 
; Macbeth, -whom we may consider as best 
; acquainted with his secret purposes, believes 
I him "too full o, the 1nilk of human kindness~' 
to be capable of crhne. How different is the 
little we can gather concerning the character 
j of Richard b~fore he is introduc.ed to us in 
i the play. H1s m~ther says to h1n1 : "Thou 
1 
earnest to m:tke the earth my h3ll," '"way-
ward ""\vas thy infancy,~~ ''thy schooldays 
I frightful, desp3rate, wild, and furious." And 
in the clesp::tir which has quenched her 
! mother's love she adds : "\Vhat c~mfortable 
: hour cans,t thou name that ever graced 1ne 
\ in thy company?" Note, too, so1ne o£ the 
i epithets which are applied to these 1nen. In 
I the one case it is ''brave Macbeth,'' "noble 
1 
Macbeth," "worthiest cousin.,, These are 
! the words of his king who had nothing to 
gain by flattery. In the other case £rom all 
IN many resp3cts the characters of Macbeth sides shower terms of scorn and horror which and Richard, as portrayed in the tragedies I seem but to indicate the poverty of language 
bearing their names, are remarkably similar. . to express the disgust and loathing which his 
Both are murderers, usurpers, and tyrants. presence excited in all who came in contact 
Both are characterized by courage, cruelty, with him. 
and treachery, Richard £rom his birth is rlefor1ned in 
The secret of the diversity o£ their charac- I mind and body, or what is more probable, 
ters lies in the passion which the poet is I his physical deforn1ities have warped his 
seeking in each case to develop as the ruling mind, distorted every faculty, and rendered 
motive of the life. him totally incapable of good. In his open-
In Macbeth, ambition strengthened by ing soliloquy we have the key to his after 
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conduct. After cursing ''dissembling Nature" the success o£ his plans or sees his doom in-
that had cheated him of fair proportion and evitably approaching. So far as superstition 
feature and had sent him clefor1ned, unfin- guidPs Macbeth it enters into our estimate 
ished, and "scarce hal£ made up into this o£ his crimes as a palliating circumstance; 
breathing world;" conscious of his inability we are equally inclined to pity his ignorance 
to gain the respect or love o£ any, he deter- and censure his murderous cruelty. Unbe-
mined (~to prove a villain." Evil is his good. lieving as Richard appears, he is not wholly 
I£ he is cruel, he is so for cruelty's sake. f:r:ee £ro1n superstition. When Margaret 
I£ he is ambitious, he seeks power, only in pours out her curses upon him, he interrupts 
order that he 1nay have a wider field £or the her before the decisive 'vord and seeks to 
exercise o£ his malignity. direct her curses back upon herself. When 
Macbeth is urged on to his first crime by he thinks o£ the death o£ the Princes, here-
an unexpected opportunity, the instigations members the saying: '"So wise so young ; 
o£ his wife, and the promises of the witches. do ne'er live long ;" as i£ he would shield 
•'Fate and metaphysical aid" combine against himself behind such a decree o£ fate. 
his better nature. Richard needs no prompt- · Also on the night before the battle with 
ing £rom without, his insatiate cruelty hes- Richmond, when the spirits o£ those he has 
itates at no cri1ne, while he disclaims all be- murdered rise and curse him, he is affrighted 
lie£ in supernatural agencies. And just here and overwhelmed with despondency simply 
is. a marke.d contrast between Macbeth .and 1 because he believes in the reality of the 
Richard; n~ ~he for~ner, the first sugges~Ions ' ghosts and the power o£ their curses to turn 
of that amb1t1on winch became the dominant the tide of battle against hlm. 
In·inciple in his nature came to him laden i I£ th · · h. 1 R' 1 d · 
I 
ere Is one scene 1n w 1c 1 1c 1ar In-
·with promise £ro1n a praternatural source. 't d' t 1 1 th' th · . . . c1 es our 1sgus anc oa Ing more an 111 
The thought o£ the ·witches and their words : th 't · th t · h' h h 
• 1 ano er, 1 IS· a one In w 1c . e appears as 
o£ promise and warning never once leaves h1s ' th £ A E · t 
. . . . . . , e wooer o nne. ~very cu·cu1ns ance 
mind He beheves lumsel£ lllVIncible be- · t d t h · ht tl · ff t Th 1 t' 
· . : en s o eig en ns e ec . e re a Ion 
cause he so Interprets the words of the ' 1 b t 1 th d £ h £ tl 1 1e ore o 1er as e mur erer o er a 1er 
,vi tches. His confidence and hope desert 1 l 1 b d th £ 1 h 1 t · • 1 ape 1us an , e unera scene, er amen a-lum when }Iacduff asserts that he was not : t' h R' 1 d b £ h • . 1 Ions, er curses upon· . Ic 1ar e ore e 
born of ,vornan. He sought the wierd sisters d h 'th . . t' 
. . . appears, an _ er w1 ering nn preca Ions upon 
that he m1ght susta1n h1s courage~ and he h' £t 1 1 t d tl b' 111 d . · . Im a er 1e 1as s oppe 1e Ier, a ea us 
feels confident only when acting upon their t b 1. th t h £ 1 th' ,. . . . o e 1eve a s e can never ee any 1ng 
counsel. It he I.s safe In h1s power, niacbeth 1 t d h' b t th t · 1 bl 1 t d 
• • . • • • • i owar 1m u e mos unp aca e 1a re . 
has JUstified to his own conscience Ins right : y t h k'll£ull d 1 1 t 1 . . . . . e ow s I y oes 1e appea o 1er 
to It for to the sur)erstibous 1n1nd success IS th h th .... 1.... ···h _ --· _ 1 h' 1 _ ~ !-h· h' ' . . · roua e on y c anne w 1c 1 nen er 1s 
the guarantee that allis right. In the latter . 0 . . • 
part of the play, when Macbeth has aban- : c~1mes nor his deformity ~ould close against 
doned hi1nsel£ ·wholly to the working out of ; him. How he seeks b! lyu:g an:l flattery to 
the fate which the witches have proinised 1 cause her to f~rget his crimes In the great 
hiin, we notice that the only occasions when I and overwhelming love that had prompted 
conscience asserts itself or remorse tortures 1 and accomplished those crimes. 'Vhen he 
hiln are those occasions when he £ears for ! hands her his sword he is either confident 
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that she w.ill not use it, or is ready to avoid I His is a noble nature that has gone clown 
the blow should she attempt to strike. 1 before a temptation, the equal of which as-
We are surprised at the result, and are I sails but few; and all his after life is but the 
prone to think that the power of flattery is 
1 
inevitable consequence of that one decisive 
overdrawn. Richard himself is surprised, I act. 
and in the soliloquy that follows sums up the Richard displays no remorse for his crin1es, 
probabilities of his succB33 and failura in the and fears but little their consequences; he 
words : "All the world to nothing." sneers at conscience as ha word that cowards 
Every act of violence committed by Mac- use." He is perfectly consistent in the 
beth had for its purpose either the attain- course of evil to which he has devoted him-
n1ent or the establishment of his throne, self. Although an unusual number of char-
while Rich3Td gloats demon-like over the acters are prominent in the play yet Richard 
crimes themselves. His ghastly jests, spoken is the soul or demon o~ the whole tragedy. 
at times most ill-befitting humor, give us \ Everything centers about and derives its 
gli1npses of his utteT depravity. ! 1uovem ent from him. N obvithstanding the 
Macbath is trB::tcherous to his foes or to I aversion with which he inspires us, he still 
those ·whom he fears are about to become engages us by his skill in discrimination, 
such. Richard is faithless alike t8 friends his wit, his presence of mind, his q nick 
and foes. When those whmn Richard has activity and valor. 
bound to himself by promises of wealth or 
hon')r h1ve b3cJme implicated in his crimes 
and have served his selfish purposes, he at 1 
once takes measures to have them dispatched, 
rather th3n £ ulfill his promises to the1n. 1 
Witness the £ate o£ Buckingham. I 
I There is something monstrous about Rich-
ard's hypocrisy. It crops out when it is un-
called for. He seems to prefer to lie when 
silenc3 or the truth would answer as well. 
The scene in which he appears between 
two bishops wlth a prayer-book in his hand, 
and assumes the attitude of a recluse dragged 
from holy contemplation to the galling cares 
· of state is inimitable, and strikingly displays 
the wonderful skill of the artist. 
Macbeth appeals to our sympathies; his 
better nature still at ti1nes asserts itself and 
reminds us or his former innocence and vir-
tue. In his conversations with Lady 1\Iac-
beth and Seyton we see that he is discon-
tented wlth the life of crime he is leading, 
but sees no escape from it except in death. 
Dated Back. 
A COLLEGE widow young (?) and fair, With g·olden words and g-olden hair, Beguiled a freshman, g·olden too. 
A sort of "v·olden calf" 'tis true, 
But still a comfortable fellow, 
'Vith he trt and head not gold, but mellow. 
He called on her. one evening- fair, 
When moonbeams seemed to silver the air. 
The "bobbers" 'v-ere merry on Liberty Hill, 
But ~ll around all else was still. 
l!'or eat's hadn't begun the nig·htly prowl, 
And dogs "moon-struck" forgot to howl. 
She showed to him her chestnut-bell, 
A plaything new, and it pleased him well. 
Its merry tinkle inspired him to it, 
And then he's made up his mind to do it. 
He murmurs softly. "Nellie dear, 
l'Ye t-omething· to whisper in your ear 
(The rest. of course, we cannot hear.) 
But we catch at interyals words- "Divine''-
Then something that sounds like, ''Will you be 
1nine" 
Then sudden it chanced, .. How?'' Can't you tell? 
That ••Ting, ting," tlnkled that little bell. 
And now pntY let me draw a veil, 
Over the rest of this pitiful tale. 
You won't? You want it wholly complete? 
Well then, here it is short and sweet. 
Down to slumber their lieth 
A freshman disgusted. 
'Neath her window their lieth 
A chestnut-bell "busted.'' 
.:\1. C. H. 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 
All commwzications. inquiries, suggestions, &c., concerning this department, should be addressed to H. C. Mandeville, P. 0. 
· · IJ.u:; -1l0, anr~ if of swfficient f,mportance will be published or answered in these cnlum?tS. 
----------
AN IMPORTANT ITEM. In previous numbers of this department 
WHEN one counts up the number o£ stu- the rnanner of using the library has been ~ dents whose only relation to the library explained, and by use of the 1nethods given, 
is that they pass and repass it for four or . reference on almost any subject may be 
more years wit~out ev~n making one serious I obtained. Take an actual instance. that 
effort to make It serviceable to themselves, occurred but recently. A student, without 
he is convinced that certainly a fair por- moving from the catalogue cases £ound a list 
tion do not deliberately disregard that import- of three separate volumes, two chapters in a 
ant item in their_ term bill ''use of College I collected work, twelve magazine articles and 
Library;" but do so from ignorance of its various cyclopedia articles that treated direct-
possible value. Now if there be those who ly upon his subject, and were contained in 
have a reasonable desire to make their College the library. Now it is evident that i£ with 
course beneficial to themselves, it is eminent- intelligent use, the library will yield such 
ly worth considering whether in their neg- resources, it becomes practically a labor 
lect o£ this department o£ the college, they saving as well as educational institution. 
are not the loosers. Or coui·se it is not And as such, those ·who have this term a 
requisite for a diploma, that a certain num- large amount o£ essay and oratorical work to 
ber of hours should be spent in the intelJi- do, ·will find it greatly to their benefit to use 
gent use o£ the library, but it seems highly the library. By its proper use a better essay 
probable that much o£ the time usually spent or oration can be written, and in much less 
in loafing around between recitations or after time than as though one depended entirely 
dinner could be employed to a greater advan- upon their own unaided resources. In all 
tage. The inference may be drawn without other studies of the course as well, which are 
any severe mental strain. j not strictly confined to the text book, it will 
Let a man take some one subject, say 1 be found profitable to use the library, if for 
coinage, and learn to hunt it down, and if : no other purpose than that of a labor saving 
not able to spend the time for a thorough 1 affair. 
underst-anding o£ the subject, he can at least SATURDAY AFTERNOONS. 
secure a knowledge o:f the data required £or IN reply to several communications in the 
that understanding. It seems evident that last issue, concerning the opening of the 
a person pursuing some such course for the Library on Saturday afternoons, it is ·well to 
latter two years of his course will have real- state that the Faculty have ordered the 
ized something that will always be an equiv- library to be open hereafter, both morning 
alent for his yearly expenditure for "use of and afternoon throughout the term. 
College Library.'' 1 Those who wish to spend a pleasant and 
PRACTICAL USE OF THE LIBRARY. instructive afternoon, will do well to avail 
WITH this term, the upper classes begin themselves o£ this privilege. By consulting more extended and liberal courses of the list of publications for the current year, 
study, and it is no-vv that the library can be it will be seen that an afternoon can easily be 
the most useful to them. , spent among the periodicals alone. 
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REFERENCE LISTS. The Floriad was issued by the Philomathean 
THR following are th: subjects, and .refer- society in the early years of this century. A ences on those subJects that the hbrary few numbers of 1811 are in the Boston City 
Library. 
contains, £or the essays to be handed in March 
1st. Th b · t £ th S · h The Students' Albu·n~ began in 1827 and 
e su JeC ·. ·or e en1:or essay as continued for a few numbers only. Bound 
not yet been assigned. I copies of th.ese n. umbers are in.· ~h~ library. 
The PoUtical and Connnercial Futu1~e of The Parfher~on and Acculenuczans Maga-
fhe Fngl'ish (}olonies. zine. The first volume dates 1832-'33 and 
England, and her Colonies, Quarterly Rev., was continued two years. 
139 :-!9'8. Union, College llfagazine, was begun in 
and her second Colonial Empire, 1860, under the joint management of the 
Quarterly Review, 158 :134. Philomathean, Adelphic · and Theological 
Colonies of, 'Vestminster Rev., . societies, two editors being appointed by 
119:14 7. each. Three numbers appeared annually, 
Colonial Policy of Contemporary one each term. 
Rev., 11 :21f). ' The Union ian, was started about the same 
Trade with Provinces of, Ameri- time as the latter, by me1nbers of the Soph-
R 10 80 omore class. It subsequently assumed the can ev., : · . 
. quarto form and appeared monthly. Colonies of, North British Rev., 
36:281. The Spectator was published, after the£ 
formation o£ Union University, by a corps o 
Colonial Empire and Policy o£, editors £rom the college, law and medical 
North British Rev., 19:185. schools. Nearly full files of all these publi-
Position of in East, Princeton cations and also o£ those now in existence, 
Rev., July-Dec., 1880, P· 1. t•iz., the Concord'iensis and The Gar·nef, are 
-- Naval Power and Colonies of, in the possession of the library. 
Atlantic Mo., 12:H4. 
The A n~erica of Dickens and the A rner t~ca 
of to-day, 
AmeTican Notes, Dickens. 
See also, New Englander 1843, p. 64. 
Atlantic Monthly 39:462. 
Galaxy, 21:733. 
" 22:618. 
" 24:376, 681. ; 
Putnam, 1 :308. 
and article on Americain Encyclo-
pedia Brit. 
RefeTences, on special subjects treated of 
in "American Notes" may be found by con-
sulting indexes and catalogues. 
THE COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS. JN reply to certain inquiries concerning the 
number and age o£ the old college publi-
cations, the following list is published. 
PERIODICALS. 
THE following is a list of periodicals taken . by the library, £or the current year: 
1. American ,Journal of Science. 
2. Athenreum 
3. Blackwood's Magazine. 
4. British Quarterly. 
5. Century Magazine. 
6. Edinburgh Review. 
'1. Engineering News. 
8. Harpers Magazine. 
9. Journal of Chemical Society. 
10. Journal of Franklin Institute. 
11. Library Notes. 
12. Nature. 
13. Nation, The. 
14. Notes and Queries. 
15. North American Review. 
16. North British Review. 
17. Philosophical Magazine. 
18. Popular Science :Monthly. 
19. Physik and Chemie (Poggendor:ff). 
20. Quarterly Review. 
21. Science. 
22. Van· Nostrand's Magazine. 
23. "\V estminster Review. 
To CoNTRIBUTORs.-N o anonymous communications 
can bP published. 
'i 
. i 
I 
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EDITORIAL. 
FOR unavoidable reasons consequent upon . 
the opening o£ the term, we are forced to 
appear late with this issue. 
NOW that the lectures by Judge Landon have given the Seniors a knowledge o£ the 
Constitution why not resolve the senior class 
into a Senate ? The custom is a good one and 
on old one and it seems too bad that it should 
I be allowed to die out. The principal objec-
tion seems to be that the Seniors do not care 
to pass an examination on Parliamentary law, 
as the last class were compelled to, but we 
think that this would not be ~1ecessary if the 
students would endeavor to give their reasons; 
and the practice was very beneficial _and es-
pecially so to those who intend taking· up the 
law as a profession. The custom is beneficial, 
not only in the practice given in Parliamen-
tary law and Constitutional law, but also .. in 
the chances for debates. In the matter o£ 
debates and general o1·atorical practice _alnong 
students, Union is weak, and, here is a chance 
£or the Seniors to remedy the evil and benefit 
themselves. The Ooncordiensis would like 
to see the Senate go in session as soon as the 
course of lectures is finished. 
ONCE again the observance o£ the ceremony o£ Cremation has come and gone, and the 
usual reflections consequent upon the increas-
ing rowdyis1n called forth by its observance 
have beon aroused. Those who have wit-
nessed this ceremony £or the last few years, 
can scarcely deny that the actions o£ the 
students each year become more and 1nore IN our last issue we published an article upon unworthy of those participating. This year 
the conferring o£ the degree o£ B. S., the use o£ clubs upon small provocation ·was 
instead o£ A. B., on Scientifics. We publish the feature which more than any other called 
in this issue an article on the other side o£ forth the expressions o£ disapproval £rom the 
the question, and are glad that we are able upperclassmen. The part of the Sophomores 
to give both sides o£ the question £rom the in trying to prevent the Cre1nation cannot in 
students point of view. The subject is one itself be condemned, but when it is done by 
of interest to the students of both courses, means of in:flicting bodily injury, the sport is 
and as the matter stands, we believe the I being carried a little too far. To an on-
ideas of the majority of those interested will ! looker the ceremony partook more of the 
have great weight in the 1natter. ! nature o£ a Donnybrook £air, than o£ an 
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observance of a custom by American students. i Although our college interests are of so 
It has been the ailn of the students for s9me ! entirely different a character, we can sin-
time to keep the ~·townies" £rou1 interfering cerely express our condolence with them, and 
in this celebration, and yet when an exa1nple hope that the sad loss 1nay not in any way 
of this kind is set before them they are most effect the prosperity of that institution. 
likely to follow that example and take a hand in . . 
the engagement. We th:ink it would be more IT seems as though the subJ ~cts w h~ch. come 
gentlemanly-; to say the least, and more becom- . up before. the college In~etings fo1 cliscus-
ing of a student; i£ the prevention o£ the cern- s1on and action, are only o£ Interest or moment 
etery was brought about by strategy than by 
1 
to a fevv. . That is, it would s~em so to a 
hand-to-hand encounters or pitched battles. stranger, 1~ he should happen 111. at one of 
If 1nore college spirit existed there would be those meetings.. The college rneet1n?'s lately 
less rowdyis1n; if those participating could see 1 ~1av~ been carried on by a few se~nors a1~d 
the1nselves as others see them, there would 1 JUniors the rest hardly even lending their 
be less bullying. The only way to change · :oices in voting .. Matters which are discussed 
the custom is for one class to take a stand 1n college meeting ought to have the atten-
and the custo1n ·will change. Will 'HO do it? tion of all the students and their senti1nents 
ought to be expressed in those n1eetings. THE Concordiensis extends the thanks of We have left the meetings time and time 
· the students to the Faculty for their again and heard fellows discussing the sub-
action ·with regard to the Chapel absence jects which had come up before the 1neeting. 
notices. and the opening o£ the library on objecting to action taken in the meeting and 
Saturdays. These acts of the Faculty must gTowling because someone had run the n1eet-
• • I g1ve the students reason to believe that the i ing to suit himself. This talk is o£ no bene-
Faculty do consider the convenience o£ the \ fit: the place to talk and act is in the meeting 
students in the discharge of their duty. ! and everyone has a perfect right to his 
I ~ - -- . . : opinion and to express it there, and to work wHY. s~oul~ a cl.ass be .compelled to s1t m ; for his own way of doing the business. "\Ve 
a recitation \VIth their hats and coats on , 1 t 1'1 t tl · k tl t th 11 . . : c o no 1 {e o :nn or say 1a e co ege 
111 order to keep warm? This actually occurred : · 't · th d · 1 t 
. . j spirl IS on e wane, nor o \ve wis 1 o accuse 
and 1t see1ns to us that It would be at least tl £ b · f ·a £ th · · 
• 1 1ese 1nen o eing a ra1 o eu· own voices; 
courtesy to the professor to say nothing of ! b t h ell th 1 · 
. . . . . u we can ar y see any o er cone usion 
the consideration for the feelings of the t b · d t A l th t 1 o e arrive a . nc vve can see a · un ess 
students~ to supply a roo1n for the recitation, tl ff · .e tl t :~ t t k f 
· 1e a an·s O.L 1e s unen s are a en care o . 
which has so1ne 1neans of being heated in , d h th t f tb t d t tl . 
cold weather. 1\ an ave e suppor · o 1e s u en s, 1ey 
. will be likely to suffer and finally the college 
IN the narne of the students of Union we spirit and college pride will weaken and all extend our sincere condolence to the stu- the old customs .ancl manners of representa-
dents o£ the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, tioil among other colleges will £alL in the 
upon the sad loss they have been called upon words of the president, "into innocuous 
to bear. For the second time during the desuetude.,, We hope this will not be, for 
collegiate year, they have sustained the loss 1 there is no reason for it. It is not the way 
by death, o£ the head of that institution. 1 they have had at "old Union." 
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Should Scientifics Receive A. B. ? I M. D.: C. E., etc., do no~ ~ive a liberal 
YflAT· d A B ? A t t h · 1 education. They ar3 specialties, so B. S., 6 oes . · . 1nean. r s as ec ni-
1 11 l . · a· fi 1 suaaests a specialty. ca · y app 1ed to certain stu . 1es was rst 1 °0 . · . . . .. . • . . 
d · th ·M'ddl A ·T· h t b · d In. order to meet the demand of Scientific use In · e · 1 • e ges. e ar s e1n .· race 
· tl M. d' 1 . students and of those not prepared for the 111 •1e e . ueva course were : grammar, / . . . . . . · . . . 
1 • h t · ( 11 d th T · · ) 'th C. lass1cal course, the Inferl.or course leading og1c, r e or1c · ca e e rlvlurn .· ar1 - . 
t . t · d h t · ( 11 d th to B. S., was annexed to many colleges. me Ic, geome ry an r e or1c ca · e . . e . 
Q l · · ) Tl · ·F lt f A t , Everybody knows B. S., Is not as good a uac rrvi UJJ? • 1e •• acu y o r s was . . . . 
d t d t tl d t .. th 1 t degree as A. B., although 111 a few colleges use o . eno e . 1ose evo 1ng emse ves o . . 'i • • . • . 
h .l 1 d · d' t' · h d j! the Scientific course Is as good as the Class-p 1 osop 1y an science as · 1s Inguis e 1.rom . . . . . . 
th d t . tl 1 t th 1 d' 1 Ical. If a Scientific has as liberal an educa- -•. ose evo Ing 1e1nse ves · o · eo ogy, me I- . . . . . . 
· d 1 A t t th t t' h d t1on as a Classical why not give him as good c1ne an· aw. r s a ·a 1me a no 
f t L t . G k a degree, why not the same degree? re erence o a 111 or · ree . · 
To the gentleman who examined twenty-The Modern languages were then unfixed. 
six college catalogues we would say that a In English, Prc;nch and German there was 
college catalogue is not holy writ and that 
no distinctness either in the spelling or mean- the courses are "identical with ours" in the 
ing of many words. More than this in any 
catalogue only. These colleges 1nake A. M., one nation-theTe were few men interested in· 
an honorary degree and confer it without a 
science or philosophy, hence the. profoundest thought o:f Latin or Greek. Why not do so 
thoughts weTe written in Latin. Thus Latin 
with A. B. ? 
in order to study science or philosophy .be- To encourage the study of Science, Union 
came indispe~1sable. So it continued until ff. d d £ · th S · t'fi 
. . o ers a goo egree or . e c1en 1 c course. 
the Enghsh, French and German philoso- I tl · t t · th · ht d' t' .., 
• • 1 ". • . . • . . s us no a s ep 111 e rig. Irec Ion r phe1 s wrote In t.:.lvlr respective languages and Otl ll ..:11 £ 11 d th A B 
. 1er co eges W.1 o o-vv an us . ., 
translated everything valuable £rom the 'II h · · ·1 · 'th th 11 
WI ave a simi ar meaning WI em a . 
Latin. U · h cl tl S · t'fi n1on · . as rna e 1e c1en 1 c course com-
Greek and Latin having been so long in prehensive and thorough, equal with the 
the course leading to A. B., the degree seems Classical and says in the catalogue: "The 
to be inseparable from them ; but please successful completion 0 £ either o£ the above 
notice, the degree was never given :for Latin courses (Classical or Scientific) shall entitle 
and Greek, but for gerteral culture, £or a a student to the degree Bachelor o£ Arts or o£ 
liberal education. That a man can have a Science." Until evil results are shown why 
liberal education to-day without a knowledge 
1 
not continue? A. B. 
o£ Latin or Greek, we think will hardly be 
disputed. Why not distinguish the two -"Professor," said a graduate, trying to 
courses by conferring different degrees ? be pathetic at paTting, "lam indebted to you 
Because A. B., should be conferred for any for all I know." 
course giving a liberal education. Such a li ''Pray don~t ~ention such a_ ~rifle," was the 
course may contain psychology, not Greek; 
1 
not very flattering reply.-L1je. 
it 1uay contain neither. A full, thorough / The famous horse Virgil has just died in 
course not running into a specialty gives a I Kentucky. All classical scholars, :familiar 
liberal education. The courses, leading to , with Virgil will remember the '"pony."-.-· E;x~ 
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THE PONY. 
AT first Lhe "Frosh" doth it despise, And with~nt. ~ horse he fondly. tries To show h1s friends how very w1se 
He is. But soon, with groans and sig-h!'\ 
Aroused by ".'rofs.'' and classmates' guys, 
He quietly to a b:Jok store hies, 
And there a pony quickly spies, 
\Vhich right there on the spot he buys, 
Then back to work he gleeful tlies 
And sp· awled out on the bed he lies. 
Now to hia yery great surprise, 
He with the leader closely vies; 
And his marks do straightway rise, 
Until at last with him he ties. 
And now with g·lad a.nd beaming· eyes 
With loud and most exultant cries 
He joyful ~houts, ''On me no flies." 
1887! 
The Toboggan· slide is about ready for 
· business and many o£ the students are entitled 
.J 
; to wear the garnet ribbon o£ the S. T. C. 
Pro£. Ripton, is still indisposed from his 
j late illness,. and will be obliged to refrain 
j from his duties 'till the spring. Meanwhile 
I Crane, '85, will fill his chair. 
I 
At the 60th Annivel'sary of the Fraternity 
of Sigma Phi, in New York city; Dr. John 
Foster, professor erneritus o£ lTnion. repre-
sented.the Mother Chapter. 
The Union College Quartette, E. ,V.Dewey, 
E. M. Cameron, F. X. Ransdall and Tom 
"Do you to bog?" ! ! 
"Chute the tuque" ! ! ! 
January 25 Trustees meet 
. Moore, made their debut at Union Hall, Jan-
I uary ~1, and were well received. 
. t' \ TheN. Y. Herald o£ December 30, in re-
no no1n1na 1on j £erring to the death of James M'Masters, '39, ior president ting ! ting ! ! 
The }freshman class has a new·member I said that "he was educated in Un£on Prfsby-in ferian (}ollege at Schenectady, N. Y." 
Ed·wards, from Syracuse University. 
Some o£ the members o£ the class o£ ,84 The Professor o£ 1\fental Science says that 
some of the Juniors seem to be more inter-
ested in Domestic than Political Enconomy. 
"Thereby getting the grind on the gentleman 
from West Troy.'' 
are working up a re-union to be held next 
Commencement. 
The Freshmen rather got the best of the 
Sophomores in their manner o£ entering the 
grounds on Cremation night. 
Cady Staley, 'o4, Ph. D., C. E., President 
o£ Case School of Applied Science, spent 
part of the vacation in this city. 
Lieut. H. W. Hubbell, jF., U. S. A., for-
merly professor o£ military tactics at Union, 
spent the Christmas vacation with his family 
in this city. 
It is rumored that a .Freshman was pre-
sented with a cane, as a Christmas present 
by some admiring friends. "What will he 
do with it?" 
Pro£. Wells, is reveling in Cuba while A. 
S. Wright, '82, is showing the beauties of 
the French and German language to the 
modern linguists. 
{At the wedding o£ R. Hamilton Gibbes, 
'85, to Miss Emma Van Vranken, o£ this ? 
city, Robert Earle, '87 actPd as best man and 
E. C. Angle, '86, W. G. Gilmour, '87, H. S. 
Estcourt. '87 and W. B. Wemple, '87, were 
ushers. 
The minstrel co1nmittee elected the follow-
ing officers: Stage manager, Edward D. Very; 
Business manager, I. P. Johnson; Property 
manager, J. "\V. Carmichael. The committee 
have decided to hold the entertainment some 
time in March, before Ash-vVednesday. The 
business manager has declared a tax o£ 
twenty-five cents for each student, the money 
to be used for expenses and each student to 
be credited with the tax toward the tickets he 
l buys 
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Personal. ; ~4--i-Walter H. Gris-wold, died at Delhi1 
1 13H-Hon. Hooper 0. Van Vorst retired I /December 1D, 188(). -
from the ben~h o£ the Superior 1 court o£ V"5o-Col. Jacob Moore, died at Georgetown, 
New York city1 D:ecember 31~ 188G. Del., December 1-!, 188(). 
_,-'o2-Sarnuel Edwanls, was appointed a Jus- ,/0B-Rev. James C. Laverty, Chaplain, U. 
tice o£ the New York State Supreme court 
1 
S. A., died at Fort Elliott, Texas, January 
to succeed Justice Osborne. : 21, li-587. 
I '~3-0onde Ha1nlin, is principal of the High 1 
-· 
• 
Exchanges. School, at Beav3r Dam., Wis. ! 
:Fred. W. Cameron, was thrown froin the : Many of our exchanges ca1ne to us last 
Ridgefield toboggan chute, while coasting i month ~s ~oliday or Christ1nas numbers, and 
and sustained rather severe injury though f the ma~or~ty of, them deserved great praise 
no bones \v-ere broken. I £or their h~erary contents. In the front rank 
· 'HG-MARRIED-At the State Street Meth- I of the Christnuts numbers we would place 
odist church, Scl1enectady1 N. Y., January that o£ th~ J..Va:r;;sau L£f. The 1Vassau L£1. 
2:5, 1~H7 1 by the R 3v. ,V. H. Hughes; R. usu~lly gives Its readers a treat, but _its 
· Hamilton Gibbes, 'H~, to Miss E 1n 1na \7 .. an / Christmas number, to say the least was a 
Vranken. / great success. 
, ,k(' E 0 A 1· d \ H J k h ; The PeJuts!JltY,niart of the University· of 
'J - >- . . ng e nn A. . ac son1 w o are I • • 
Stu(lvi·11g la · )_1 · 't h b d 1 Pennsylvania, contan1s many· very good arti-J wIn IJ11S c1 Y1 ave een ma e : ·. 
C · · £ D. d., 1' cles and esp3clally wa would notice those of · ominissioners o ee s · 
-Pro£. Joy, formerly Pr~£essor o£ Cheinis- / "G. W. P. ,, Its contents are usually of great 
try at Union, and after·wards at Columbia interest although sometimes one gets tired 
· ... · l' · M . h G ' o£ the overflo"vina ad1niration for its Alma Is now res1c 1ng In · un1c , ermanv. 1 • o 
" i Mater and 1tsel:f. 
Necrology. 
I 
1 The 2Jfc1J1icken Review comes to us for the 
1 first time1 and we are glad to welcome it. 
To the students o£ Union, the Holiday 
: nu1nber o£ Outing, published at Christmas 
1 time, is just now of great interest. It is 
'2H-Rt. Rev. Horatio Potter, D. D., LL. D.,' j especially dedicated to to bogganning. Prac-
D. C. L., Bishop o:£ New York1 died at I tical advice is given· regarding the cost 0 £ 
New YoTk city, January 2, 1887. I toboggans, how to make them yourself and 
'2H-Cornelius Duane, died at Schenectady, , how to construct slides. TheTe are more 
January 17, l~k7. i than a dozen handsome illustrations to this 
_,-,ol-NI'cholas W G t D D p £ one article alone, by ·Kelly, Sandham and 
"'. d . oor ner . ro essor I 
. . · 
1 
· · · ·· ·~ - · • others 
111 Hamilton college1 died January -, · · 
1R87. Our fair contemporaries, the editors of the 
( 'BR-William Taylor, died at Middletown1 N. 
Vassar lJfiscellany, send us a very pleasant 
exchange. We have enjoyed their literary 
: efforts, notably the discussion on' 'The Strange 
in Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,,, and are 
! always glad to se-e the JJ!liscellany. We regret 
Y., December 181 1H8H. . 
II , 3H-J ames M'Masters, journalist, died 
Brooklyn1 N. Y., Dece1nber 20, 1R86. 
THE CONCOR.DIENSIS. 
- .. 
-that our inartistic cover suits not their taste, I Kappa Epsilon delegates t~ convention, sent 
but i£ it will be of any co1nfort ·we will say, i a pillow o~ flowers to Mrs. Cleveland, v:ho 
the assistant editor-in-chief proposes chang- I responc~ed 111 a v~ry graceful note.-. Wlnt~-
. 't h h t h ld £ th · law. Reid, the ed1tor of the N. Y. Trlbtuze, Is 1ng 1 w en · e ge s o · , o · e reins. . · · 1 
t _ ' . . . • . a graduate of M1am1.-Amhexst stuc ents are 
rhe Steven,s Incltccdor has come to us with complaining of too much restriction being 
music, and we think the innovation a good placed upon them. 
one. When we hear of m-en who are called 
upon to sing their college song, and they SMOKE THE BEST ! 
haven~t any idea what it is, we see that the 
Sfe1.Y'ns Indicator is doing a charitable act. 
And ·we have seen such men. But Mr. 
Editor, "'where are the· nine?" We have only 
Pure . Tobacco I Pure Paper ! 
received the last number. 
We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of 
The Praye1· of the Pr·cs £<len is. It is pro ba-
bly a -very good one as it is supposed to be 
written by George Washington. VV e will 
I 
/Sweet Caporal, 
FuU Dre8s, 
~port~n?JJn ~s. 
(_/aporal, 
(}opora L 1-2, 
,St. Ja1ne8 
Kinney Bros.' Straight Cut. 
1-2. 
peruse it on Prayer Day. Kinney ....robacco Co . ., 
The College W' orld. (Successor to Kinney Bros.) 
Edgar I. Brennan, of the middle class of 1 . 
the Yale Theological seminaTy, was clro·wned, Every genuine Cig·arette bears a FAC-SIMILE of KINNEY-
BROS. SIGNATURE. 
while skating on Lake Whiting.-A conven-
tion of the Y. M. C. A.'s of the New England 
colleges, will be held in D"righ t Hall, Yale 
college, in February.-An Inter-Collegiate 
THE GARNET. 
Prohibition convention has been held with 1 
l'epreseiitatives £1·om tw·enty -six colleges .. (No j ou1 THE 
Union delegates.) -Arthur H. OaTl, a fTesh- . 
man at the Albany Medical College, died at !J(l i til til Z ~ f:i'} 
Albany, January.l, 1887, o£ typhoid tever.-
Dr. M.cOpsh ha.s .announced that he is raising 
a fund of $40,000, to be used for the erection 
o£ _an Art Museurn at Princeton.-Princeton 
students have a conference committee simila1· E. P. ToWNE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 
to the one at Union. Out of ten University F. D. LEWIS, 
of Virginia students, who offered themselves J. M. DELONG, 
~~ the exalnination for the Medical corps of F. B. RICHARDS. 
BusiNESS MANAGER. 
- AssT. BusiNEss MANAGER. 
the na~y, nine passed; and o:ut <?f ten £~·om I W L K J 
H d . f '1 d 0 ll l b \ . . ENNEDY, r. arvar , n1ne a1 e .- orne 1as een ·. . J H HANSON '8fl AssociATE EDITOR. favored with an unusual number of bequests 1 · · ' ~' 
lately.-Syracuse University has applied for Address all business to the Business 
a charter o£ Phi Beta~ Kappa.-The Delta Manage14 • 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
---------
f -V. VROOMAN & SON, ' . 
--DEALERS IN_, __ 
~UttlttTart, v§tttlttS, minttrare, ~l.Utnbi-Ug, 
~TEAM AND JlOT-- j\IR flEA.TERS. 
All Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting, and Tin Wfwk 
Promptly attended to. 
64 & 66 STATE STREET 
. . . . ' Schenecta<ly, N, Y. 
HARMAN CONSAUL. 
'Vholes<lle and Retail Dealer m 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1300f6, SHOE:S AND RU!313E:RS, I 
I 42 State .. Street, Schenectady, N. Y.l 
AUGUST SCHM [DT, I 
I 
ressing llJa1rlors. i hauing and 
I 68 STATE STRERT, (Up-stairs). 
Opp. GIVENS HOTEL. 
---~--·- ---------
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(SuC'cessor to John Gilmour.) 
-DEALER IN--
201 STATE arbd 116 OENrRE STREETS, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. STANFORD BLOCK. 
• 
'llrr1111 ,1111 
•lh""' "'"""I Will 
;''''''''''''''''''''''lllll~'fillll 
e'llJ"'"""'"'"lllilll 
'l'akes bagging- out of knees an(i restores 
pant~loons to o1·ig:inal shape. Price, 
$2.50. AGENTS WANTED. Send 
fot· Cit'Cttlar. 'J'he best Pt·esent you can 
make to any g~ntlelntl_,. Sole \V.holesale 
Agents in the United ~tat~s. 
G. W. SIMMONS & c·o., 
3;! ::i ortb Street, Boston, Ma$s. 
~11' ~v
--~Jill ~Jill 
~1[11 
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LORD o_ THO-MAS NEWSPAPER 
•· · _- ' Advertising, 45 to 
49 RanQ.olpb St.; Cbicago, keep this paper on tile 
and are a-qthorized .to ADVERT'S-· ER·S 
make contracts With _. _. ~ _ . 1 
OE:::-AS_ E_ B"U"RGESS:J 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Our Productions are of D!erit and commend themselves. Desig·ns and Estimates furnished. Correspondence •solicited. 
'THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
ELLIS & STERI_.ING,. 
BillE ~'F7J¥IOJ.2E~$ ~ E~G~7IVE~~' I 
No. 41 Maiden La12e, Albany, N. Y. 
Fine Stationery, Engraving of Invi.tation and Visiting ! 
Cards,. 01·d.er of Dances and Menu Cards. Fine L eather 1 
Hoods. Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Sam-
ples of Stationery and 8kttchef; for Letter Heads, Mono-
grams, or Society Dies cheerf1:1lly furnished. · A Card to Ci·garette Smokers. 
VAN SLYCK_& GARNSEY, 
DEALERS IN 
COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CEl\tiENT, 
AND 1\:LANUF.ACTURERS OF ALT-' KINDS OF 
:SEOO~S .A.ND· :SE.US::S:ES., 
57 Centre aml 7 Pine St1·eets, Schenectady, N. Y. 
57 & 59STATE STREET, 
~tltentttndy, ~. ~t. 
E. J:v.:I:. ~- ~""CiNO., :::E?:rop:rie.to:r. 
L. A. YOUNG, 
Jmnos, ~rgans and !ustral Jer~qandise 
GENERALLY. 
DOMESTIC AND OTHER FAM:lLY SEWING MACHIN~S. 
r66 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y 
ZELLER'S 
·~k 
~~~ 
39 BeavM· St., ern({, 18 & 20 Norton St., Al1Janu, N. r. 
WE CALL SPECIAL A..TTENTION TO c 1UR 
CLASS S-c::TFFEES. 
The only place in Albany where you can find 
Owing to the perl3istent atten1pt .of nt1merous 
Cio-arette Manufacturers to copy 111 part the hr~nd name of the ''H.ichtnoncl Straight ( 'ut" 
now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we 
think it alike due to the protection of the con-
sumer and ourselves, to warn the public against 
hase irnitations, and call their attention to the 
fact the original Straight Cut Brand is the 
]{ich.mond Straight Cnt, No. 1, introduced by lJS 
in 187 5. and to caution the students to observe 
that on{· signature appears on every package of 
the genuine Straight Cut Cigarettes. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
l{ich mon , V a. 
---------
JOHN T JOHN.80N, 
TAI1ijRJNG 
No. o5 Maiden Lane, 
:Z:~Poa'l:':e:J:O .:r;.,.A.GE:::e.s ON ::c::e..A. "'"G-::a:r:r_ Next Door to the Windsor. 
: . 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
I R. E. l\ TKINSON. ! ELEGANT AND USEFUL GOOlJS, 
ARf'ISf AND PHOfOGRAP·H~R, 
257 and 259 State Street, 
Sclte1zectady, N. Y. ; 
Has been the Class PhotogTapher to 13 Graduating Classes, I 
iacluding Union. Students aee welcome. I 
I P rofcsso1'' s Portraits nncl College View8 constantly un II 
hrtnd. . 
·--- -----·- ---- ----------------
WILSON DAVIS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
I 
Our assortment includes a full line of 
SILVER-PL.A~ED. WARE, 
Elee-an t La.:rnps, China, 
Fancy Glassware 1tnd Novelties in nreat rearie~y. M(l;n?J 
otheT attractions too numero·us to mention. We 
meet aU wants at prices low.-· COME I 
s. R. JAMES, 1\fANAGER. 
Young Men's Ohristhm Association Building, 
SCHENECTADY, N. V. 
---------~------~ 
,, DR. 0 J. GROSS, 
Djj]~TIST_ 
Sheffield Crozvn and Bridge Jf7ork. 
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M., TO 4 P. l\1 • 
1 I 5 .. State .. S'treel, 
.S .. chenectad.y, N. })' .. 235~ STATE STREET, Seheueclaflv, N. Y. 
wooD Bl~OS, 
J\IIEN'S FURNISHINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
H03fER Y, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. 
(ioons lt~<:cElVED FOR 'TROY I ... AUNDRY. 
IJJ STATE STREET, Scltenectady, N.Y. 
~f"l\.S. SANDERS' SONS, 
MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS. 
I09 STATE STREET, Schellectady, N. Y. 
203 ST:\TE STREET. 
DRUGGISTS AND APOT}lECARIES, 
FINE CIGARS A SP EGL1LTY. 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
CONRAD GCETZ, 
MERGHANr f AI.~OR, 
No. 3 Central Arcade, 
S'chellectadv, N. .r". 
~Perfect Fit and Good Work Guaranteed. 
1 Q WALL STREET. 
\York done at the following rates : Collars and Cuffs, 2c. 
each ; Undershirt.;;, 8c. each ; Shirts, I z!c. ea~h ; Socks, 
4c. each. All other work in like proportion. 
THOMAS ODY, PROPRIETOR. 
Washing, $5.00 per Term, including 1·epairing. 
---- ---------------------------------
' B ARHYTE & BIRCI-I' 
-DEALERS IN-
Paper Hangings and Decorations. 
A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS~ 
203 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
I 
TOILET llUTIOLES. DRUGGIST18 SUNDRIES. ' I I I STATE STREET,. Schenectady, N. JT. 
ARIISf AND PHOTOGRAPHER~ 
' r'l·l .',-<; \ '. f I [ 
lf.,. ~.,, r Til' • l.•·-- l'i1 •l"·~r.~:·l~t·l I·• 1.: lo~·.llill.llill:..: 1 Ia'"' '· 
, ,·,::.·:,11.:! 'll"li. :"'!11 i•·lll·-;l:o· \·lo·l··••llll', 
I' . . j I. . ,1 I .,· ·' • I . ' .: ( ·• ' ' ' ' ' ' I . ,· 'I' ' I . ' ' I ' ' ' I t I' 'I ' ' II ' ' ,- I t 
o I 
1\iERCH ANT TAILOR. 
• \ 1 /; t ' · I t 't I· t t l1 · . . \ . . } · . 
,· IJI!. I \ 
. 1 I \ . , • I ) I 'I. r,,_( :.\ . 
I If h ! ! ~ ·, . \'I :\. ',\ I \! .. I ' I! I \ I:"· t I I I ~. 
' . ' 
' ' ' 
\. / . I I I. \ I ! ) I . I . I . 
. I . I . . . : \ . I • 
S!LVE:st .. J?LATE.D WARE, 
El-::::;go..:n.. t L::>..mJ:.::c., Chino..., 
f';,.,, .. lf f,".'lt.,stl'oit'• ~t,ti .Y·~~·-It,~s i" !fl'tll/ ,.,,,·(,f,lt .. Jf,tu.'f 
••(f,,· trll,-~r~·t,",,s f,," ~•'"''' ,,,,,.., (n 1/lt /If/,,:,, IJ', 
• ' ' , 1 I "/-' , ,. , 1 , . I ' "I 1 u· I'·' /, "r. I ' ( I ·lf /,' ' 
""· 1~ . .J.\\IE~. \1\'\\lolr: .. 
Dtn~T.1ISTM 
. , .. 'I 
.\:IL'//I•'tt If . ,,./ . ( ll • 
~ .. 11 . 'I .. 1 /1, \ . 
• )(f(:({ttfl ••• 
f;;t·~ 1 1'l!.t•,' 1·': l!l'l(;.,,,; \\.~'~ (JJl:::!.''t•t·cl, 
}Q \\ .\LL ~TREET. 
~Jr rl'h·!'· Q:todt~~ SC~I~l:pECTjiDY s~rEjill~ I1~itiPDI{Y. 
\\ . , r"' , i ttw 1 r • i jO' t. ': : , ·.' i 11 ..: r i ! , ·- : ( ·, ,; ' . 1 r.. . 1 11. I 1 · 11 : f,, 2, • 
:, ; l II !•·: - 1.Irt-. ~ . '.I• !I ; ~ 1 1111-. I~ • •• < t'.l• !t ; Slit\.. ... 
i. ,.~,\ i1 .. \11 ··'lJt·r '.\,,l'~ i11 l1kr· ;•t~•f• •rtt•111. 
. I. I ;·; I / 0 I I- I I ( '') \ . I .. \ ,-._ : . . • \. • ·, ' . I· { /" \ ,. } • 
, I.I.'C•t:•f( •II, •• ·• 
203 ~ r. · f I< STI<LLT. 
'~ .. '""\ ~ '<\ ~" ~ ~\"\ ~ ~ \l. 1 1•1 \1.1((..; I:\ 
. \\I) 
!'!\! t.J,, !/.' .... 1 -..J'/.r Ill/> 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. , 1. t 1 • 1 . 1 1 "\ 1 . 1 , r · ' ( ' I . 1 1 _, • 1·. ,. 1 . \ 1 · 1 : ' 11 , ' ' ~ .. 
• ~ ,~., ""' ,, ·. ,l o , • • ·'. "-. \. ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
rut!J:r l/,''//1 fl."-·. /J/.'r·,,·,,-r...:r-.. .... / .\"/J/.'Ir: ..... r 11 .'<1'.1 II.· .\.l'/\'1:1:· /', .\(·J,~·"~'t:/tt,~l', .\·. J. 
I 
' 
' j 
I 
. 
' j 
~-... ~~,.._.~_..._.__~._. ~-=·-~-w...,_,..._....n....._,.___...,---:-_,__-_~--~-~--=• ~~-=· =-=-=.:::::-:::=:::-~==-:::-~-=-:::-==.::=.:::.::::•::::-~··:::-:::::'.:::: 
e. E. WENDELL & co. I 
PIAf'fOS~ I (~\ 0 G·A··_ N-'-.... ,.. S ./ v ''- · -~ r · · , .I 
"'R\JrUSI'' c I "lVi · -· · · -: ·. . , 1 'QftJUEif..~ A'.L FASHIONABLE STYLE'S. ~~G~~ 2Qflf . .SOL.D EVERYWHE.RE .,1~~ FllLL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES/ : 
89 AND 91 NORTH PEARL ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
-----------
SPORTSMJ~N HEADQU.A.R'fERS, 
--]'OR-· -
Bl\SE BALL SUPPLIES. 
r.rhe best mak-~s of Pucket Cutlery. Agent for the cel-
ebrated Loug 1\.a,tea Self-Adjusting Club Skate, u.n(l 
Sk,tto Hepairs. 
PR1CES TH.E LO\VEBT. 
AT :J .. A. RICKARDS, IJI State Street. 
(}EORGE l~. VINC}-i~NT, 
.::t:--~.1::E~:rS" PuEN:IS:E-3:ER~ 
L1\RGEST ASSC)RTlV1ENT IN Tl-IE CITY. 
L_4.UNDRY fVORJ( RECEIVED. 
Myers Block, Sche1.zectady, N. Y. 
A. SCI-IUMACHER, 
9I STATE STREET, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
~Shell Oysters n.lways on hand. 
~6 MORAL.: INSU'RE IN THE TRAVELERS," 
HSUI~ANCE 
~OMPAMY. 
ORIGINAL 
A:CCIDENT 
:CO. OF AM ERICA. 
Largest in the Vlorld. , 
~C"~o~ CataJ O~<Us and price lfqt can be had '1.1 0~ 
. .o of your dealer er Beiermeister & ·VCi-\ 
Spicer, Troy, N.Y., 710 B'dway, N.Y., 195 5th Av. Chicago 
TllRF:D T:L";r)S, 1'1u i<:'~h :.'e;·;.JllG llilcl 
'Vi. (Ji1lia. 
MELLOTV jJJIXTURE, Tnrili.-,11 rtn1l Pe:ti'JlW 
TUBEISJI awl ri;·ufnt.r. 
lll:JflllJ L~E arzd Yi:·uln :~'l· 
UENULNE 'J.'UR ~~-iSH. 
FLA.Im 0uTs1 EsPECIALLY ADAPTED Fort THE PIPE. 
.VANITY F.A.IR. OLD GOLD. 
S.ALA1£AGUNDI, Cb nno OJ'anutated . .Jlt,dtl!'t1. 
Fragra11t Vanit;p Fair, Superlative, C!otlt .of 
Gold. 
STRAIGIIT CU1:' OIGAlt'ETrrES. 
People of refinert taRte, who d<'~!I'u wxcPntionally line 
S:igal'ettos, Bhnuld use only nm· t-'tnligl1t Cut, put it~) L1 t~.ttiu 
Packets nnd Boxes of llls. ~! ~~. C·Ds. <U,_.i We::. 
1V'e tal:e plcmure in annu ;_.mel no lhat 1~·0 urc i)J'GlJet,t;;:l tn ;3UJJVl!J 
~t-·i:h(ll£T. cld.1y 
COLLEGE F:F~.L~7J:1E3:I::::J"::~,::-1::ES 
·- \'nT!i < IFH --
s ,}Tf'\":" R'T'D •\In lJ'l, I. nrrrl, ~~ra .'\ I )~rfi"&'P-...: 
. ..L:l. ~-. > .. .11 P,, •• ~T; ,,~._., V Jr.}, A~·--' .t 1 ,1_..,.J 
Pac1wd 1n r PA 'T'F.JlSYT'r.r Cl1L01~~~. .Al..::') 11,~\.'iS tud 
COLLEGE COLOHS. Namn of f;oc;iety C':!n ho in:-.c'rt('d on 
1abPt 1t dP,.iJ·ea. 
Our Cigfl.l'ettes were never r-:o :fine ns now, they cn.unot 
be surpassed for purity and excellence. Only the pnre~t 
rice paper used. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 14 .FIRS'l' PRIZE JJIED.ALS. 
""\/\7'J::-..!.J: .. S. E:C:Dv1:E .. jf...;:=..":J: ..... :,:_. & C:~O . ., 
:P.eerless Toba.cco '"'V\Tc:rk::s., Eoche~te:r., N. y_ 
.V'f~ H. SIVfiTH, 
-DEALE~'t IN AT.T1 KI:'~DS OJ!'~ 
FURNITURE, CHJ\1viBEl{ SUITES, 
SOFAS, I\IATTliEHSE8, SPRING BEDB, ETC. 
No. zoz STAT'E STREET, Sdunertrtdg, N. Y. 
WMWWBil 
vN:::D ::E:l~'J:l A:.:E~:;:~"f'C:- -'~ S::t?E C::CA:J:'.J'='~'":­
JORfliN'G OF ALL KINDS PHO:\IPTLY ATTEXDi:;D r_ro. 
~A First-Cl.a."d Lit·au Criillletlccl. 
TV. FI. Snt~th, Bo.e 70.2. 2G rate~ Street. 
Assets, $89~17,000. Stn•plus, $2,096,000. ANDREW McMULLEN, 
Also Bes·t of P. 11/r'e Co·mpan'leS Issuing AH Best Form~ of Life f.. · ' and Endowment Pobcles. 
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Pres't, RODNEY DENNIS, Sec'y. 
DDALEl! IN 
Coal and VVood, Kindling Wood 
AND FIRE KINDLINGS. 
92 and 94 Union & 8, 9 end Io Doole St., Schenectady. 
~OS:E1F:S: l.vi:cDO~OUG-:E.·::c .. 
30 1\Torth Pearl Street, Albany, R'. Y., and !144 Broadway, 1\T. 1r. City. 
:O!i.A:LEA IN NEW' AR:O SEOOND lt.A:N.D l'300X.S. 
'fh<: larg·est s~ock nf b~oks in th ~ state outsi~e of Now Yorl{ City comprising Americana History Biography Medicine Theowgy aml Uenerul Ll 1.eratu;e. NEW BOO!\..S ordemd at large discount. ' ' ' ' 
\;:if.SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS. 
R. 1{. QUAYLE~ REESE & HARTLEY, 
ALBANY N y DEALERS IN 
· ~ · .. · .. ·. ·G.hoice ·Gro:ceries ~-)· Provlslo.n. s. DIP110Iij1fg, 1TIEffiS), PO~'It~7IIJIY3, ·~~~, 
Cards, }!2onogratJzs, elc. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS "\VHEN DESIRED. 
No. Io2 STATE STREET, 
Schetzectady, N. Y. 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET. 
HUYL.ER'S 
The largest and m0st complete assortment of 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, PIPES, etc .. , 
IN THE CITY. 
CORNER OF UNION AND R07\1EYN STREETS. 
L. T. CLUT~E, 
HOW TO GET A GOOD RAZOR. 
Send for our tJataiogue of 
Fine Razors, 
W • H. SAMPLE, 
20 Beaver St., Albany, N.Y. 
FASHIONABLE HATTER. 
Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. Best assortment of 
Hats, Caos, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city. ®lh ,ja.sVionclr ~olassrs <!ranflp No. Ioi siate S'treet, .Schenectady, N. J~ 
~ -
AND FINE BONBONS. 
No. 35 Nortlt Pearl Street, A lba1ty, N. Y. 
(Branch of 863 Broad. way, N. Y., 
B. DEKLYN, MANAGER. 
I A· BROWN & SON, 
ESTABLISHED 1829 
154 STATE STJiEEI, 
Moi:fU'FFIE'S , 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
(1f0HMEH. OWNER OF THE OLD DYE WORKS IN NORTON STREET.) 
PRENCII CLBe!INING ~· lSTB.Jl.M DPBING BS'I.'.II.BLISH.MBNT, 
37 BE_i VER STnEE'I', a jew doors lJdow South Pearl and 16 NORTON STREET, Albany, N. Y. 
P. S.-Rcceiveu the Hig-l.wtit Certificate of Merit from ti1e :N"ew Yot·k State Fair of 18t>O and 18115. 
,, 
t! ' 
